
 

South House Newsletter Summer 2017 

I cannot quite believe that I have com-

pleted my first year at Cranleigh– the 

year has flown past and I have has been 

blown away by the warmth and kindness 

of all the Girls and Staff in South– it has been a great year 

and I look forward to next year (and not having to learn 115 new 

names and faces!). 

Teamwork has been the key theme for the Southies this term, wheth-

er on the sports pitches or in House, supporting one another through 

the busy exam season. I have been so proud of the UVIth girls as they 

have worked so hard for their exams and now head off for a well de-

served break before starting on the next exciting stage of their lives– 

Well rounded and accomplished young ladies– they will be sorely 

missed but we wish them all the very best! There have been so many 

amazing events this term and, as with any school year, some fare-

wells: To our lovely tutors, Miss Ellin, Miss Parkes, and Miss Rodriguez 

who leave Cranleigh for pastures new and, of course to Mrs Smuts, our 

Deputy Housemistress, who is going to be the Residential Depu-

ty in North– I know she will do a fantastic job there and we 

wish her, along with all our leavers, all the best.  

A special mention to the team in South, to the matrons Kim, 

Annie and Tam, without whom the House would grind to a halt. 

We also wish Claire a fond farewell as she moves over to be 

matron in Rhodes. Also to the cleaners– Molly, Val, Jan and Mel 

for all their hard work this year. A huge thank you too to Sarah, 

Sam and Anna– my Deputies– without you South would not be such a fun 

place to be. I wish you all a very restful Summer break.  

Mrs Lock x 

 



 

 

Sport this term: 

This term we have had lots of fun with the beautiful sunny skies and loads of house events. All the South 

girls have thrown themselves into a multitude of activities and sports.  

 

Badminton 

House Badminton was very competitive with 

both houses putting out strong teams. The com-

petition was strong and in the end both houses 

had won the same number of sets, therefore it 

went down to point difference. Luckily, South 

just had the edge, meaning we won our first 

house competition of the term! 

Tennis 

Senior House Tennis was fab . We put out 8 extremely talented pairs of tennis 

players. We fought our hardest to win every point but unfortunately just missed 

out on 1st place. The team spirit was incredible; being short of a few players, many who were not so confi-

dent stepped in and were willing to take part for which we were extremely grateful. Junior House Tennis 

was a success for South this year. With the help of the house 

support and good players from the 4th form and Lower Fifth 

we were able to win the majority of the games across the 

board and this resulted in a clear victory for South, winning 

150 games to West’s 50 games.  

 



 

Golf 

We also had fun on the golf course as house golf was a triumph for South this year, marginally aided by 

the fact that the second round was cancelled and so we won off the back of the first round. We had an 

amazing team of four of us from nearly all year groups bar the UVIth. The competition was tough from 

West but thankfully and victoriously we pulled through. 

 

Rounders 

This half term we had a great success and won both the Senior and Junior Rounders. It was a wonderful 

event with a great atmosphere of laugher and team work. It’s a great event to unite the house as every-

one gets to play, even those who don’t play rounders as their  main summer sport.  This was the last 

House match for the UVth and UVIth teams to play together and it made for an emotional afternoon all 

round ! 

Cricket 

House Cricket never fails to bring out enthusiasm, house spirit and talent 

in the South cricketers. The team was led superbly by the UVIth, who 

were pulled away from their A-level exams to play in their last House 

Cricket match; whilst a huge amount of potential was shown from our jun-

ior cricket players. Despite a tight match with some impressive wickets 

and batting performances, South narrowly lost to West with less than 20 

runs in it. A huge thanks has to go to Miss Greenwood, Miss Parkes and Mr 

Saxel for all their help and support.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Bouldering 

Towards the beginning of the term we had house bouldering. 

The mighty team consisted of Katherine Plewman, Holly   Sta-

ther, Bella Hazel and Georgina LeSaux. Sadly we were not 

able to beat West but we gave it a good go with enthusiasm and had a great time. 

Athletics 

House athletics this year took place in the beautiful sunshine. It is always a fun event as it gives so many 

people the opportunity to take part and compete for the house. It was particularly lovely to see the new 

fourth form's enthusiasm and talent. After a long afternoon of competing, finishing with the house relays - 

the favourite - it was announced that South had won juniors, 

interns and seniors! All in all a very pleasant afternoon of 

sport.  

 

 

 

Swimming  

One of the most enjoyable, 

house spirit and support events house swimming for south was a great success. The fourth form Southies 

gave West a run for their money and went out with a bang winning their year group section. The fifth form 

Southies were strong and determined, big praise to Fifi Robinson who stepped in last minute and helped 

fifth form tie with a strong West side. And our sixth form girls dominated the seniors section along with a 

strong squadron relay lead us into victory; winning overall and Mrs Lock and Miss Webb both ending up in 

the pool! An event of great performance and a strong turn out from the whole house to cheer on our girls! 



 

South has had an incredible term for music. In April, we had 

the black-tie Encore Concert, in which Emma Grainger 

played the clarinet, Millie Mazzone played the violin, and 

Rosie Forster sang. All of these performances were excep-

tional, and the concert was an incredibly enjoyable event. 

Another highlight of the term was the Chamber Music Con-

cert. Lizzy Paton & Sienna Chivers played in a Double Bass Quartet, Emma Grainger played the clarinet in a 

trio, and Emma also sang accompanied by Eve Cassidy on the flute. Lina Mazzone played in a trio, in a string 

quartet and also played a brilliant piano duet. Emma, Lina and Zoe Bickenson all performed with Cranleigh 

Voices at the end of the concert. The participation of South girls in Lunchtime Concerts this term has been 

outstanding. South girls who have performed in these concerts are: Lina Mazzone, Emma Grainger, Abi Read-

er, Soo Choi, Ellie Williamson (final bassoon performance!), and PJ Cunningham. After the LVIth team build-

ing afternoon, some of the LVIth were playing the piano in Mrs Lock's house - Freya and Izzy both played 

beautifully. Finally, South was represented strongly at RocSoc, with incredible performances by Abi Reader, 

Lizzy Paton, Ally Frost, Honor Reid, Lotty Cunningham, and Zoe Bickenson. All of these girls had put so much 

effort into rehearsing and everyone was really impressed with them all. South was very proud! 

Art and Music this term:  

The UVth and UVIth showcased their wonderful art and design projects 

and it was phenomenal. The collection of A level and GCSE work show-

cased talent in all different aspects of art, including photography, 3D 

studies, printing and painting. The exhibition was a truly wonderful even-

ing for people to see all the art over the past year with drinks and nib-

bles. It was particularly enjoyable to see lots of art from various South 

girls. 



 

 

Other Events: 

Duke of Edinburgh 

In my Duke of Edinburgh group there were 2 Southies and unfortunately we managed to get lost on the ex-

pedition at least 3 times (one of which was for at least 2 hours!). However, luckily we still passed and as a 

whole it was such a fun experience. Each group learnt lots from not only the expedition, but also from the 

3 terms of practising basic skills (e.g. putting up the tent) and community service. Many of the other groups 

also got lost at a few times along their route... one group even ended up in Shere (when they were sup-

posed to get to Cranleigh!) on the practice route, yet they managed to pass on the real expedition! Though 

despite the small mistakes, we all really enjoyed doing the Bronze DofE a lot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Building  

Every year the LVIth head off to tackle the tough mud-

der course on a team building exercise and this year 

there was no shortage of mud! A great time was had 

by all and there was lots of evidence of teamwork as 

Mrs Lock, Miss Webb and Miss Leach were coaxed 

around the course, aided by the whole South team! 

The LVI proved that working together was the way to 

do things and, once we had washed all the mud off we 

met for a well earned dinner at Mrs Lock’s house.  


